The auther released at the 24 th annual meeting of the Japan Society of Information and Knowledge the tested result of the hypothesis that multiple debts which mankind had burdened had been cancelled by the sacrifice of Jesus. This time we made it clear that the sacrifice of Jesus is the large debts mankind has burdened to Jesus and we should go ahead into the direction to settle this debts to Jesus.
In this direction the victims of atomic bombs in Hiroshima and Ngasaki have as much essential meaning as the sacrifice of Jesus for mankind in value. Moreover a variety of issues regarding the natural environment and security indicate that mankind has burdened debts also to God who has created and possessed the natural environment and had given mankind the sovereignty and it is involved in the upper direction to settle the debts. Rationality found in retributive justice of the 情報知識学会誌 2017 Vol.27,No.2 
